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BILLY BEANL AND
Game Designer

- Technical Experience -
•Unity

•UDK

•Adobe Creative
Cloud

•Confluence

•Unreal Engine 4            
& 5

•JIRA

•Microsoft Office

•Perforce

- Skills -
•Level Design

•Prototyping

•QA

•Live Support

•Fast Learner

•Puzzle Design

•C# Coding

•Agile
Development

•Basic Japanese

- Education -
Bachelor’s in Game Design
Champlain College, Burlington, VT
•Graduated 5/19 •GPA: 3.3

Non-Degree Program
Sophia University, Tokyo, Japan
•7/17 - 8/17

- Personal Interests -
•Drawing •Nature

•Anime  •Punk Rock

QA Associate
Harmonix Music Systems, Boston MA                  December 2019 - Present
A video game company specializing in making rhythm and music-based games. 
Currently working on FUSER, Rock Band Rivals, and Fortnite.

•Creating and managing live in-game events and content using
administrator tools for FUSER and Rock Band Rivals.

•Meeting with scrum teams to discuss daily progress and prioritize tasks.
•Working closely with game designers to test prototypes of new and

developing features and provide feedback and design suggestions.
•Going to design discipline meetings to discuss best design practices.
•Documenting development tools and project features.
•Discovering and documenting project bugs and issues in JIRA.
•Organizing testing sessions with internal and external QA teams.

- Work Experience -

FUSER
QA Associate  December 2019 - Present
A creativity-focused rhythm game about combining sections of different songs 
to entertain the audience at a massive music festival.

•Created, tested, and modified post-launch levels using Unreal Engine 4.
•Documented best design practices in Confluence.
•Refined level design based on feedback from playtests.

Arachnotron
Level Designer                                        January 2019 - April 2019
A third-person action shooter where players control a robotic spider tank that 
can crawl on any surface while fending off a swarm of evil robotic bugs.
Arachnotron has showcased at PAX East 2019, Champlain Games Festival 
2019, and is published on itch.io.

•Helped design level sketches in VR application, Quill.
•Created early blockouts of levels using Unity ProBuilder based on level

design guidelines laid out by the team.
•Implemented and tested game systems for final functionality pass.

Change, Please!
Lead Designer August 2018 - December 2018
A 2D puzzle platformer about a coin solving puzzles inside a vending machine 
by changing into different coins with unique abilities.

•Created original prototype and designed future levels and puzzles.
•Facilitated QA testing and modified game design based on feedback.
•Organized team meetings to discuss sprint goals and team vision.

- Project Experience -

A passionate game developer with 4+ years of experience as a game designer specializing in level design, puzzle design, 
and live support.

https://www.fuser.com/en-us
https://www.rockband4.com
https://www.epicgames.com/fortnite/en-US/home
https://wrong-warp-games.itch.io/arachnotron
https://billybeanland.wixsite.com/gamedesign
https://www.linkedin.com/in/billy-beanland/



